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1961 THE
T
CR
ROSS FLORID
F
DA BARG
GE CAN
NAL
You get to deecide if Florida should build a man-made waaterway across the
t state. It will
wi connect the Atlantic
A
Oceann and the
G of Mexico. This canal would
Gulf
w
allow barrges to move goods
g
and peopple more quickly
ly and safely.
Defifinition: A bargee is a flat-bottomedd boat that is usedd for moving cargoo or passengers annd is usually towedd by another boat

The idea of building
T
b
a caanal across Florida
F
is verry old. It is good to kno
ow its historyy before youu hear the
p
proposed
legiislation! So, here is a littlle backgroun
nd informatio
on…
HISTORY
Y OF THE CROSS-FL
LORIDA CA
ANAL
1
1500s:
Spaniish explorers searched an
nd searched for a river that
t
crossed
Floridda. This was because all around
a
South
h Florida werre dangerous
coral reefs that cauused many sh
hipwrecks! But,
B those exp
plorers never
foundd a route acrosss the state...
1
1800s:
The Erie
E Canal was built in Neew York in 1825. Many new
w businesses
sprun
ng up along th
he canal’s routte. Seeing thiss, Florida legisslators asked
the U.S.
U Congress for
f money to build a canal across
a
Floridaa!
More Information:
I
The Erie Canal didd wonders for Neew York. It conneected New York

City too the Great Lakees, making New York City the #1
# port in the coountry in 1850.
Using barges on the canaal reduced shippinng-times by a factoor of 3 and shippiing costs of heavy
materiaals by a factor of 20!
2

Painting of the Erie Canal
C
(1829). As you can see in the painting,
horses pulled the bargges upstream in the Erie Canal's early years.
Later, barges used diesel
d
engines to travel th
hrough the canal.
Image from http://peoplee.hofstra.edu/geotrans/eng/ch2en/co
onc2en/eriecanal.html

Mid- The idea for a canal was brought
M
b
up again
a
during the Great
1
1930s:
g
way to provide
p
jobs to
o Floridians.
Deprression. It waas seen as a good
The plan
p was to buuild a 30-foott deep, 250-fo
oot wide ship canal across
the state. Some residents wo
orried that a deep canal would
w
allow
water. This wo
ould ruin the
saltwaater to mix wiith the undergground freshw
waterr needed for drinking
d
and watering
w
cropss. But, the pro
oject ran out
of mo
oney with onlyy 3% of the prroject finishedd.
Defin
nition: The Greeat Depression
n was a decade when
w
worldwide economic
e
activity
slowed down greatly. It began
b
in 1929. Many
M people lost their
th jobs, homes, & life-savings.

Work done in 1936 on the Florida Shhip Canal.
State Archives of Florida,
F
http://floridamemory.com/iteems/show/1267

Early Durin
ng World Warr II, German submarines suunk many U.SS. ships near
11940s: the co
oast of Floridaa. The U.S. Congress
C
wantted to give Am
merican ships
more protection duuring the war. So, they app
proved the con
nstruction of
a can
nal across the state in 19422. But, there were critics of this plan.
They argued that because of th
he war, there was not eno
ough money,
P
for
buildiing materials, and men neeeded to buildd the canal. Probably
these reasons, Conggress never vo
oted to give money
m
to the project...
p
Defin
nition: To apprropriate is to asssign or set aside money. This is the
t term usually
used byy Congress or a legislature.
l
It desscribes the amounnt of money givenn to a particular
departm
ment, program, orr project.

The “No Room
R
for th
hat Contrap
ption” carto
oon ran in the
t Miami
Herald on July 6, 19422. The newsspaper sent a copy of th
he cartoon
to every meember of Co
ongress. FY
YI: Claude Peppper (who's flyiing the plane)
was a U.S. Senator
S
from Fllorida and a sup
upporter of the canal.
c
1. Based on
o the carto
oon, do you
u think the Miami Herrald was in
favor orr against thee canal?
2 Why do you
2.
y think th
he Miami Herald
H
would
d send the cartoon
c
to U.S.
U Congresssmen?
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Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________ Period: _____

Now, in 1961...the Cold War is in full swing.
Cuba is an ally of the United States' enemy, the Soviet Union. Cuba is located only 90-miles south of
Florida. With Cuba so close, American shippers and the U.S. Government are worried about these ships’
safety as they go around Florida. The new proposal is to build a canal that crosses the state and keeps the
1930s route. But rather than a 30-foot canal, this canal will be only 12-feet deep. This change is because the
government engineers studied the saltwater problem. Their study said that this change would keep the
region’s freshwater safe.
Definition: The Cold War (1945-1991) consisted of political and military tensions between western countries and communist countries. The West was
led by the United States, while the Communists were led by the Soviet Union.

For several hundred years, people have hoped for a quicker, safer route between the Gulf of Mexico and
Atlantic Ocean. The question state legislators are considering is this: Should Florida ask the federal
government to build a barge canal across Florida?

1. Think about what you’ve read and what you see in the map above. Now, imagine it is 1961. You own a
mining company that wants to ship a heavy load of limestone from Charleston, South Carolina (green
star) to New Orleans, Louisiana (red star). Why do you think it would be useful to have a barge
canal that cuts across Florida? Please give at least TWO reasons and be as specific as possible.
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Let’s take a look at the proposed route and follow the barge canal across the state!
This map shows the proposed route
for the Cross-Florida Barge Canal.
Look carefully at the map. Try to
notice the cities that will be
connected by the canal. Also notice
the state’s natural features, some of
which may be changed during the
canal’s construction.

N

This canal route is 171 miles long. It
follows as many of the natural
waterways as possible. By doing
this, costs will be brought down and
it
will
help
conserve
the
environment. But, 32-miles of land
would still need to be dredged to
form the canal and two rivers would
have to be dammed.

E

W
S

Definition: To dredge is to move underwater dirt
to create a path for boats to travel through
waterways such as canals, bays, and rivers.
Dredging is often done with heavy machines.
To dam is to block the flow of water in the river.
Because of this, a lake forms on one side of the dam.
A dam can affect the speed that the river flows at
further upstream as well.

(The map is a modified version of an U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers Map)

1. If you were a ship entering the Barge Canal route from the Atlantic Ocean, what is the first major city
you would pass? Then, what river would you follow down to Palatka?
2. There are several “locks” along the way. Locks allow barges to get past uneven ground levels during
their trip. What is the name of the last lock you would pass through if you were traveling from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico?
3. Near the center of the map, find “Lake Oklawaha” along the canal’s route. This lake will be created
during the construction of the canal by the Rodman Dam, which will dam the Oklawaha River.
How do you think this dam might affect the rest of Oklawaha River south of the barge canal?
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Now you understand the idea behind the canal. But, you might be asking yourself...

Why is the government in charge of building a canal?
The government is usually in charge of building
canals because projects like these cost a lot of
money up front. However, building them can help
create new industries, jobs, and better living
conditions. Most importantly, these types of
projects often offer long-term benefits and use for
the general public. Canals and other similar
projects are called public works projects.

Public works projects cost a lot of money and often
affect the environment. The government's goal is
to pick projects. If the projects are good, they will
provide more benefits to the citizens in the long
run than the project will cost them at the beginning.
Elected officials must decide if the benefits to the
public will outweigh the cost and risk to the
environment.

Let's take a look at some other public works projects, so you'll get a better idea of what they are...

Dams, power plants, parks, highways, hospitals, airports are often public works projects! But there
are many more! Think of other examples you might have seen in your neighborhood, city or state.
1. Write down THREE more public works projects you can think of and where you might see an
example of each.
1.

2.

3.

National, state, and local governments all provide different public works for its citizens. For the CrossFlorida Barge Canal, the state legislators’ job is to listen to all the arguments and then decide if the project is
in the best long-term interests of the State of Florida. If they decide it is a good idea, they will send a
memorial to the U.S. Congress asking for the money to build the canal.
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I the state leegislature deccides to send this memorrial, then the U.S. Congreess will decidde if the canaal is in the
If
b interests of the rest of
best
o the countrry, since the federal
f
goverrnment will be
b providing the money for
f it!

L get folllow the Cannal memoriall through itss Committeee Meetings to hear the debate
Let’s
d
on thiis bill!
REMEMBE
R
ER! A bill hass to make its way through legislative coommittees thaat look at the bill from diffferent
p
perspectives
im
mportant to the
t state. For instance, co
ommittees forr the barge caanal might stuudy:
 How the canal miight help bussinesses in th
he state
 How the canal could make thee state's transsportation syystem better
 How the canal wo
ould have an impact on th
he local envirronment andd farming
 How the canal wo
ould be used by the militaary
A QUICK
U
QUESTIION & ANSW
WER SESSION
N:

Queestion: Whatt happens at a committee meeeting again?
Answ
swer: Commiittee members call
c experts andd public officiaals to speak abbout the merits of a bill. Cittizens can
also share
s
their opinnions with theirr elected officialls and speak att these meetingss!

COM
MMITT
TEE ME
EETIN
NG ROU
UNDU
UP!
Next you will reead questions thaat might be poseed in the differennt legislative com
N
mmittees. Repreesentative Pro wiill answer these questions
q
by
g
giving
the main arguments for supporting
s
this memorial. Reppresentative Conn will answer thhe questions by giving the mainn arguments
a
against
it. Then,
n, an Expert Witness
Wi
will also give
g his or her inpput on the propoosal!

MILITA
ARY AFF
FAIRS CO
OMMITT
TEE:
Q
Question:
Would the canall help our miilitary, especiially if the couuntry had to go
g to war?
R
REPRESEN
NTATIVE
REPR
RESENTAT
TIVE
PRO
CON
R
Rep.
Pro: During
D
Worlld War II, many
m
U.S. ships
s
were sunk
s
by Reep. Con: Suure, the can
nal would
e
enemy
subm
marines. Wee have the communistt country of
o Cuba givve our militaary a safer ro
oute than
t
threatening
o shores. This canal will
our
w provide a safe route for the thee one neaar Cuba.
Is that
m
military
to mo
ove troops and supplies between
b
the Gulf of Mexxico and pro
otection reallly worth th
he canal’s
A
Atlantic
Oceaan during anyy war. Look at the map to
o see the ben
nefits!
$350 million prrice tag?
EX
XPERT TES
STIMONY—
—Congresssman Overto
on Brooks:
"
"The
new Ruussian menace makes a Fllorida canal a vital link in the national transportatio
on system."

Definition: Com
D
mmunism is a type
ty of governmennt. Under commuunism, resources like
l factories andd farms are not owned
o
by private companies or
p
people.
Instead, they
th are owned by the public or the government. Mooney is divided am
mong citizens equaally. During the 1960s, the Uniteed States was
fi
fighting
a "Cold War"
W against comm
munist countries worldwide.
w
These countries, includiing Cuba, were ledd by the Soviet Unnion.

1 Look at the
1.
t map at th
he map. Nottice how closse Cuba is to Florida.
What do
o you think about Rep
p. Pro’s poin
nt after loo
oking at
the map??

2 Which reepresentativve do you th
2.
hink makes a better argu
ument?
Please exxplain why in your own
n words.
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COMME
ERCE & TRADE
T
C
COMMIT
TTEE:
Quuestion: Woulld the canal improve
i
tradde and help buusinesses in Florida
F
and the country?
REPRESE
ENTATIVE
PRO

REPR
RESENTATIIVE
CON

Rep. Pro: The
R
T
canal will
w bring jo
obs and Rep. Con: Off course, buiilding anythin
ng costs money. But
b
business
to the
t state. The
T Army Corps
C
of th
his canal wiill cost the federal govvernment ovver $350
E
Engineers
esstimates thatt the canal will
w pay million!
m
That is a lot of money
m
to spend when we
w already
f itself andd grow the ecconomy by over
for
o
$17 haave railroads and highwaays in the staate to serve the same
m
million.
Bargges will help businesses sell
s large puurpose as this canal. In my
m opinion, the
t help to businesses
b
ittems across this
t country and the worlld.
wiill be very sm
mall and not worth
w
the co
ost of building.
EXPERT
E
TE
ESTIMONY
Y—President John F. Kennedy:
K
“ regard it not
“I
n only as important
i
to
o Florida butt to the econ
nomy of the entire coun
ntry, which must
m
fully
u
utilize
all our national reso
ources if we are to achievve necessary economic exxpansion.”
Definition: Comm
D
mmerce is the excchange of goods beetween different coountries or differennt regions within the
t same country. For example, a lot of orange
juuice is made in Fllorida. Then it’s shipped and sold to grocery stores all
a over the Unitedd States and otherr countries. This is
i commerce.

3 Which reepresentativve do you th
3.
hink makes a better argu
ument? Pleease explain
n why in you
ur own
words.

AGRICUL
LTURE & NATUR
RAL RESO
OURCES
S COMMIITTEE:
Question: How
H will thee canal affectt Florida's naatural resourc
rces and agricculture?
REPRES
SENTATIVE
E
CON
N

REPRESE
ENTATIVE
PRO

Rep. Con: Many
R
M
residen
nts are still worried that
t canal migght ruin Floriida’s freshwaater supply.
the
T
They
are also
o worried th
hat saltwater might get
in
nto rivers. This would hurt both fishing
f
and
w
wildlife.
I would
w
recom
mmend lookking more
c
closely
at thee negative efffects this caanal might
c
cause
to ourr state’s nattural wonders. Once
b
built,
the canal cannot be undone!

Rep. Pro: We
W have studdied this can
nal for centurries. The
canal will only
o
be 12-ffeet deep to make sure saltwater
does not mix
m with the drinking waater. It will also help
control floo
ods and storee water in tim
mes of drougght. This
waterway will
w provide Florida's farrmers with a cheaper
way to get their
t
crops to
o markets. On
O top of all that, this
canal will provide
p
new waterways and
a lakes fo
or fishing,
boating, andd camping. Let's
L
stop stuudying the caanal. Let's
actually builld it!
EX
XPERT TES
STIMONY—
—State Geo
ologist Robeert Vernon:
“
“The
proposed barge can
nal constructiion of locks would mainttain the grouundwater leveel of the areaa adjacent
t the canal... [It] has non
to
ne of the inh
herent dangeers present in
n the formerrly proposed sea level shiip canal...
[
[and
will help
p Florida's] underground
u
d freshwater resources byy serving as a conservatiion and flood-control
m
measure.”
Definitions: Natu
D
ural resources are items that com
me from the enviro
ronment that humaans use for their benefit.
b
These incllude many things, from oil and
m
minerals,
to fresh water
w
and air. They
T even include things like seafoodd. Agriculturee is the growing off plants and raisiing of animals forr humans use.
I often refers to faarming and livestocck. But, it can alsso include lumber,, shellfish, and eveen solar energy.
It

4 Which reepresentativve do you th
4.
hink makes a better argu
ument? Pleease explain
n why in you
ur own
words.
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TRAN
NSPORT
TATION & TRAFF
FIC COM
MMITTE
EE:
Question: Will the cannal improve the
t state and nation's trannsportation syystem?
REPRE
ESENTATIV
VE
PR
RO

RE
EPRESENTA
ATIVE
CO
ON

Rep. Pro: Being
R
B
able to
o cheaply an
nd safely move
m
goods Rep. Con:: A good ecconomy com
mes from
b
builds
a stro
ong econom
my. That is why the government
g
wise decisio
ons. But, th
his canal will serve the
b
builds
roads and
a canals an
nd manages air traffic. In
n the 1820s, same purp
pose as th
he public interstate
t Erie Can
the
nal connected
d the Atlanttic Ocean to
o the Great highways and
a
private railroads. Can you
L
Lakes.
It maade New York City the number
n
one port in the explain to me why ourr governmen
nt should
c
country.
New
w York City is still the U.S.’s
U
biggestt city today! spend a lott of money on
o a canal th
hat is not
I we make a quicker, safer route between th
If
he Atlantic really needeed?
O
Ocean
to thee Gulf of Mexico,
M
thinkk of what it can do for
F
Florida!
EXPERT TESTIM
MONY—Fllorida Secreetary of Statee Tom Adam
ms:
“
“Within
fourr years of its completion, the Cross Florida
F
Canall will carry as much tonn
nage as is now
w carried
o the Suez Canal."
on
C
5 Look at the
5.
t map to yo
our right andd compare it to the maps of Florida
you’ve seeen earlier. Notice
N
the im
mpact the Suuez Canal haas for ship
travel. FYI:
F
During thhis time, roughhly 58 ships ussed the canal each
e day and
carried overr 270 million tons
t through thhe Suez Canal per
p year.
Do you think that the
t Secretarry of State comparison
c
is a good
one? Wh
hy or why not?

6 Which reepresentativve do you th
6.
hink makes a better argu
ument?
Please exxplain why in your own
n words.
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Image Source:
geography.howstuffwork
ks.com/africa/the-suez-caanal1.htm

Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________ Period: _____

Once the memorial makes it through all its committees it will go to floor debate.
Then, you'll debate this bill on the floor of the State House of Representatives!
REVIEW QUESTIONS:
I.

II.

III.

Use your own words and give TWO reasons why people have long wanted a waterway that
connects the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico through Florida. If you need help, look back
at the History of the Barge Canal.

Why do you think the State Legislature is asking the federal government for the money to
build the canal instead of paying for it using the state budget?

Consider all the arguments you have read in favor of the Cross-Florida Barge Canal and against it.
Do you think the Cross-Florida Barge Canal memorial should be approved and sent to the
U.S. Congress? Make a good argument for why you believe this canal will be or will not be a
good public works project for the state. Please give at least TWO reasons for your opinion.
(Remember, the memorial is asking for money to build the canal and shows that Florida supports this proposal. You
can look over your responses during the Committee Meetings for help with this question!)
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